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FOUNDERS'DAYTODAY . ,

Ivory Tower Defended Tonight
UNB is celebrating its ,82 anniversary today^The day has been set aside to honor the

me" rddeWMe*nJn°kg°nS-y-s àctkSs'aï 4 pm. at Memrsial Hall when members ol the

faculty students and guest, Dr. Gerald S. Graham Rhodes 
Messer of Imperial History at London University will debate 
the resolution that Canadian Confederation ‘sdo™ed.

J. George Chaisson, a second year law student w.H k 
the negative along with Professor Graham. J. T' H' Wl™ur' 
associate professor in History at UNB and George W. Kitchen,

" SK !?A" £c—l. Hall
a, e p.m. la. specia, A. 8 pan. D, Oraham^H, ma^s

Law Students 
to Pay Same 

But Receive Rebates
Council member, and a mem
ber from the RRC will talk to 
the Senate next week on the 
Bailey Report which 
about the future of the Uni 
versity.

The SRC Meeting
John Oliver, Finance Chair

man, proposed that all tickets 
be printed by the SRC and 
that their distribution be 
left to the individual com
mittees. He also said that 
Law fees will be maintained 
at $35 a student but that they 
will change thu rebate from 
$10 to $5-

Another motion was passed 
later that Law students should 
have to buy a yearbook since 
they will be given a $5 re
bate. They are being given 
this rebate because they 
didn't want the yearbook.

Open Rooms
John Skelton proposed a 

motion that the SRC reaffirm 
the principle of open 
at certain times as specified 
by Residence Representative 
Council. Peter Blair, first 

said, that

was

Carnival 
If was announced that a 

committee will be set up to 
see if changes are necessary 
in the present UNB- STU 
Winter Carnival organization. 
Two members from UNB will 
be appointed by Peter Blair 
and two from STU have al 
ready been appointed by Jim 
Asher, STU Council Pres ident 
This report is expected to be 
handed in by March 19 at the 
latest.

an address entitled
“T1S2ÏÏ---W during ,he celebration will be rh. 
paying of the Quit Rent. This is a traditional payment dating 
back to the origin of the University. It is in acknowledgement 
of the grant of 5,900 acres of land made to the i Universi y 
1800 Dr Colin B. Muckay will make the payment to Lieuten 
ant Governor John B. McNair. The payment will be one 
farthinq for every one hundred acres ot land. ,

Students will have from 4 p.m. off today in order to attend
the debate. ______________ __________

Handbook
The Student 

which according to Allan 
Pressman is invaluable to 
Freshman at Orientation time 
will be enlarged to include 
facts on SRC future plans, 
Course Evaluation, Co-op 
Housing and other things 
pertinent to SRC members. 
This book will be co-ordinated 
by Jim Belding, Public Re 
lotions Officer of the SRC.

DR. GERALD S. GRAHAM Handbookrooms

LaPierre to Be On CampusPLEAS TO 
C.I.A. USELESS will be on campus April 3 as the guest Vice-President,

"Canada: A Huff they needed to put constant
the Ryan Com-

Laurier LaPierre
of the SRC. He will address the students

j a puf{ >• pressure on
by STEVE MocFARLANt ai enU ^ LaPierre is helping two University of mission and the Administra
te U.S. Youth Council, the Ottawa students with their Centennial Project. They are tion. The report that

World Assembly of Youth, and maki a lonq play record of Sir Wilfred Courier's speeches^ qiven to the Ryan Commie-
the International Student ^ ^p^rre is delivering some cf the statesman s inost slon was from the past
Conference, the Washington ^ speeches while Patrick Watson, LaPierre s fe low Council. We want to make
Evening Star announced re- c(>host on the now defend "This Hour Has Seven Days .s our own stand now This
cently, should be added to producing the record. motion was passed 8- 6-4-
the list of student organize- v The record to be released in both English and French by Education Committee
tions exposed as jackals of d March is to bring out the stature of Laurier as a states- Madeleine Long was un-

Intelligence RCA Victor" is releasing the record and Metropolitan animously appointed Educa-
Agency. Life Insurance Company has purchased the first 25,000 copies tion Committee Chauman and

The American government to ^ distributed to Canadian High Schools. will now occupy a non-votmg
admitted on Tuesday, Feb- Tbe two students, Jim Marmino and Mark Assaf got the seat on the Council,
ruary 14, that the National idea for their project while doing post graduate work fcx their SRC will talk to Senate
Student Association, Amer- M A degrees. Wayne Beach, another
cia's biggest student organi
zation, had been receiving 
funds from the CIA for over

on

was

Announcements 
Wayne Beach announced at 

the last meeting of the SRC 
will be oil March 19. He also 
said the target date for the 
opening of the new library 
will be May 15. CUS announced 
that the Company of Young 
Canadians will be on campus 
Monday and Tuesday, F*b 
2f, and 
program.

the Central

to UNBSURA Men Comin

R™Sd*pB^!S!!S=rdi5Uib„t=, f« draft-aqe Americana who wish to come to 

of the three SUP A workers here Monday.

New Business 
The CUS Chairman, Brian 

Stafford, was asked by the 
floor if CUS was being sub
sidized by the CIA or the 
RCMP and if they were what 

UNB going to do about 
S it. Mr. Stafford said that 
^ official releases from CUS 

denied that they had not re
ceived any money from the 
CIA It was then brought up 
on the floor that Doug Ward, 
National President of CUS 
admitted receiving $1500 
through Pcpsi-Cola Co., which 
was acting as a front for the 

page pamphlet outlines such CIA at this time. When asked 
things as how an applicant what CUS intended to o
should appear when crossing about this Ration *Ü.
the border. Stafford replied, Nothing.

Since last year, Paterak SRC Hottest
said that 150 draft-age youths Next week an informal booth 
have come to the SUPA head- will be initiated in the upper
quarters seeking information. foyer of the Student Centre.
Paterak, a sociology graduate An SRC Representative will
from Marquette University says be present to answer ques-
that he is not a pacifist. "I'm tiens on the business poli-
not against the draft, although cies, F®?”®? “J*1jt*JJ
the way the draft is set up is ideas of the SRC. There will 
qrossly unfair. I see the need be two of these representa-
to defend one's country tives in the hot seat during
against agression but this is the course of an afternoon- 
an indecent war..." They will be there We^esday,

Paterak will speak at Thursday and Friday after
McConnell Hall at 6 p.m. noon each week from L30
Monday, March 6. At 7 p.m. to 4:30 toaiiswer allqj
there will be a film and talk tions posed by interested

students.

ten years.
Following the recent an

nouncement that the CIA 
had extended its influence 
to the Canadian Union ol 
Students, of which UNB is a 
member, David R. Young, 
Vice-President of CUS, wrote 
a letter to Prime Minister

t

1 '*

II 0» V"*

! !!! »
ini! «»» was-y

a: M
f 7 r*

mPearson.
In his letter, Mr. Young 

went through the formality of « 
requesting the Prime Minister 
to go through the formality of 
asking the American govern
ment to go through the for
mality cf asking its CIA to 
stay out of the organization.

Mr. Young then naively re 
quested that the prime Minis
ter release any top secret

exist

k

4%

Canada will be one
Apparently there

of avoiding the "draft" 
merely closing the

on "The Medical Aid to 
Vietnam Program" and will 
provide a pacifist view of the 
war.

Students should find the

are more
ways 
than 
door.

Three 
about the

information that may 
concerning RCMP involvement 
in CUS. "We ask for as-

n Mr. Young said, will arrive on
"that the RCMP is not en- on March 6th.
aaaed in any similar oper- Paterak, an American dratt-
a Lots " resister, will be speaking on dodgers.

a. ^rtamioa

diligent read inq ol SUPA afc
the entire Matt Helm senes. Peace Act,on) and a rpada Ho., ^ ^
thi- writer feels that he has ate of Queen s, will speax on H t "Fscaoe
been made aware ol the inner Canada's ,<,le m lh'FromVreedom". It details the 
an,kings -^Am.r^le .^retaUon Cana - and „ migratmd into

Brenda Berck, a staff mem
ber of CFSC, will be talking to escape

people concerned 
Vietnam problem speeches very interest inq and

the UNBcampus thought-provoking considering 
Richard the publicity given to recent 

incidents concerning draft-
surance,

Paterak, recent

Canada for those who wish 
the Draft. The 12

telliqence 
inform to. Young that his 
pleas would do no good.

in the Chemistry Auditorium.
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PRoPOSeO 5.R.C. HcrrsEATPower Mad and 
Uninformed SrfvOehlT

flP/lT'Hvf*es rgiIt was not enough that the Students' Representative Council 
should contemplate paying salaries to its members corneas urate 
to the number of hours its sits.

Again, last Sunday, they exercised another act of uncertain 
logic by raising law student fees to make them equal to others 
and then giving them a rebate, making their fees unequal 
again.

RtPORT
tiVAkl GorimsStoM

r
—Future
OIWNivaisV

©Their activities are not restricted to the first day of the 
week. Dir ing the week they are busy dreaming up machinations 
to enhanœ their position as saviors of student finances. Last 
week the Drama Society, was seen as a possible subject for 
scandal.

The Society was criticized for having a bank account se
parate from the SRC- This organization found it necessary to 
to have one for current expenses because of the problem o.f 
squeezing money from the SRC on matters already budgeted - 
not to mention the length of time it takes after they agree to

0
* -S'

S.TOOEM.T
Hoosm^

STU ?
FuTORt

Radio
UNB

e
I

<8
rA'tsrer.ioas
sue,

give it.
The SRC requested that the account be tuned over to 

them. The money received, it was allegded would be turned 
to the Brunswickan to aid in its finances. As editor, I 

had never heard of this plan.
Either the new SRC, particularly members of the executive 

who have never sat before on the Council, have impressed 
themselves tremendously with their new power, or they don't 
know what they are doing. It appears to be both.

However, this sudden nosing into Drama Society finances, 
in light of previous agreements with the Society which have 
stood for three years, the cry that the Brunswickan is being 
mishandled appears that the SRC is in some sort of financial 
jam itself.

We are awaiting, as students, the auditors report of their 
financial standing.

i\nen0£&over
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Letters to the Editor
for none of the wider issues.
I am afraid that the local 
situation is really one in 
which the same rather small 
band is concerned about all 
situations of injustice and 
discrimination, and the ma
jority are dedicated to their 
own achievement and comfort.

Finally, may I suggest that 
you are simply incorrect when 
you assert that every body of 
professors and students of 
our size is parasitic (consid
er the Coady International 
Institute at Antigonish, for 
example)? And surely you do 
not advocate ignorance and 
neglect of what many regard 
as the major problem we shall 
have to confront sometime, 
possibly soon; namely, the 
continuance of white oblig- 
arcy and systematic race- 
discrimination in Southern 
Africa.

COMMENDATION - AND 
CRITICISM

McKinnell is referring to is 
"We Parasites", February 7.

Editor:
I should like to endorse 

part of your latest editorial 
- the section I interpret as 
being critical of the gulf 
between the university and 
the wider community — but 
also to challenge some of 
your assessment.

It is indeed shameful that 
the Indian community is ne
glected. But surely this is 
only the closest of an almost 
endless list of problems 
(other underprivileged groups 
in Canada, second-class 
citizens in other nations, 
grinding poverty in Asia, 
lack of personal freedom 
elsewhere, vicious Africa...) 
It is important that each of 
these should be of sufficient 
concern to someone, some
where, for progress to be 
possible. Any one individual 
or group has but limited time 
and energy, and it is rather 
presumptious to suggest what 
their personal priorities should

SHOP
at theFounders’ Day CAPITAL

Today we celebrate our anniversary as a University. It 
hardly looks like a jubliant celebration in which students 
will take part.

The debate, the only real occassion for student participation 
today is on a negative rather hackneyed topic. Students will 
be given that peiod of time off to enjoy it, however.

The only tradition to be maintained today will be the paying 
of the Quit Rent, which dates back to 1800. We hope that 
authenticity will be maintained, at least, and farthings, in
stead of quarters will be used.

If we, as students, are to be expected to look on Founder's 
Day with respect, it should not be a holiday resurected yearly 
only. As a student, I believe that our current expansion 
detracts from the maintainance of such traditions.

Go to Dr. Graham's address tonight and learn how we can 
maintain ourselves in our Ivory Tower and tradition, despite 
the crowded quarters.

the Store 
for

MEN & BOYS
• CLOTHING
• FOOTWEARR

and we also offer a 
Special Discount to 

all UNB STUDENTSYours sincerely,
R. T. McKinnell 

Note: The Editorial Prof. 362 Queen St.
LADY DUNN

Ue- Lord Beaverbrook Scholarships 
in Law

tenable at

The Faculty of Law of 

the University of New Brunswick

the inside will appear in the Brunswickan next week. This 
publication will be financed by the proceeds from the Lady 
Dunn a go go held last weekend.

The staff wishes to thank the women of Lady Dunn for 
their support as well as other individuals who will make the 
publication of the inside possible.

To my mind, the damning in
dictment should be of those 
who are concerned only with 
their personal problems and 
prospects, and have concern

y

pV

Established in 1867, the Brunswickan is Canada's oldest 
student publication. It is published weekly for the students of 
the University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. Opinions 
expressed are not necessarily those of the Student Representa
tive Council. Subscriptions $4 a year. Authorized as second 
class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. The Brunswickan 
office is located at the Memorial Students Centre, UNB, 
Fredericton, N.3., telephone 475-5191. This paper was printea 
at Capital Free Press, Brunswick Street, Fredericton.

Editor-In-Chief
Sharon Wyman

Seven scholarships valued at $ 1 ,,500e00 per year 
are available to male students»

Application forms may be obtained from;PAUL BURDEN
Business Equipment 

Stationery 

Drafting Supplies 

Typewriter Sales, 

Rentals, Repairs 

Sienorette Dictating 

Machines

Ljft ! The Secretary,
Selection Committee,
Lord Bea/erbrook Scholarships in Law, 
University of New Brunswick,
Somerville House,
Fredericton N0B„

Applications must be made not later than 
MARCH 31, 1967

Managing Editor
Graeme Ross

Business Manager
James Embury 

Sports Editor: Terry Thomas 
News Editor: Mary Wilson,
Features Editor: Steve Mac Far lane 
Cartoonist: George Fhemister \ 
Contributors : Rick Simms, Allan Pressman 
Circulation Manager: Barbara Miller 
Typist: Christine Zachary

95 York 475-(.6397
X.
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SCM Announces 
Summer Projects

STUDENTS 
NEEDED FOR 

LIBRARY MOVE

“Mutter Corage” to 

be Shown at Playhouse

r

The German Department has 
made arrangements to exhibit 
the East German Movie 
MUTTER COURAGE, which 
is a cinematographic docu
ment of the stage-play of the 
same name by Bertolt Bracht. 
The film will be shown in the 
Playhouse, Fredericton, on 
SUNDAY, March 5, 1967 at 
2:00 (time of screening sub
ject to slight modifications 
in view of the length of the 
feature.)

The film is entirely in 
German; with an introduction 
by Dr. Owen, it is in cine
mascope, black-and white, 
and is the only print in exist
ence on the North American

continent. It was made in the 
Theater am Schiffbauerdamm 
in East Berlin, Brecht's 
theatre, the title role is 
played by his wife, Helene 
Weigei, with music by paul 
Dessau. The entire produc
tion follows the original 
stageing by Bert Brecht.

The film runs approximately 
3 hrs. in length and has no 
English subtitles. We strong
ly urge that those intending 
to get the greatest enjoyment 
from this rare film read the 
play before hand in the Eng
lish version, which will be 
available at the University 
bookstore.
Admission will be free.

It is planned to move the 
University Library from the 
Bon or La w-Ben ne* ♦ building 
to the new Harriet Irving 
building in the period May 8 
to May 31. It is estimated it 
will take 14 eight - hour 
working days or approximate
ly three five-day weeks to 
complete the task. The 
Maritime Moving and Storage 
Company has been selected 
as the professional movers, 
and in addition to their normal 
crews of professional movers 
there is a requirement for 
fourteen (14) male students 
for actual packing and trans
portation. These students 
will be employed by the Mari
time Moving and Storage Co. 
and will be paid $1.50 per 
hour or $12.00 for an eight 
hour day, and they will work 
a five day week.

Students must be 18 years 
of age and physically capable 
of carrying the heavy loads 
and the manhandling of load
ed cardboard cartons. The 
students must also be pre
pared to work for the entire- 
period necessary to complete 
the move.,

Students interested should 
apply to the Director of Per
sonnel's office, Room 3, 
Annex B, and arrange for an 
interview.

Application forms and book- 3. Coffee House Project 
lets describing each project Toronto, Ontario

be obtained at the SCM Setting up and studying modes
of a Coffee House.
4. International Project 
Hamilton, Ontario

IT own|V
may
Room, Annex B.

SCM summer projects mean
co-operative living, regular , , . ,QCQ
work in the daytime, and Exchryging ideas (and ml968

possibly students) with 
Russia.
5. The University Project

£
study sessions or seminars 
in the evening; it means open 
and honest discussion; it
requires sincereity, dedica- Waterloo, Ontario, 
tion and hard work; it also A crucial look at University 

jr that will today.

MLS

means a summer 
never be forgotten.

The English-speaking pro
jects for this year are:

6. Inne, City Service Project
Vancouver, B.C.
A look at downtown Van-

rt

IO couver, the Inner City.
If any of these projects 

capture your interest, attend 
a meeting specifically to

IB 1. Novo Scotia Community 
Research Project 
Wolfville, N.S.
Studying and living in differ- throw around questions and 
ent communities. ideas about summer projects
2. Ontario Hospital School at The Tartan Room, Student

Centre, Friday, February 24 
at 6:30 p.m.

Deadline for application 
submissions is March 1.

3 FOLK FEST '67

FEATURING;
Project
Smith Falls, Ontario.
Helping retarded children to 
help themselves.______________

The Rogues, The Henchmen 

Jay Sewall and many others

TICKETS: $1.00

MAZZUCA’S Available at the SRC Office 
or TC

At the Playhouse at 8 P.M. March 3.

VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-3484to is 

îary 7.
79 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

X"

1

Let
/

SRC NOTICESLL Ik
iThe SRC passed the fol

lowing motion during their 
Sunday meeting on February 
26, whereas:
1) As long as the principle 
that residences must be 
self-supporting is accepted, 
the administration can 
justify increases in resi
dences fees by pointing co 
increased costs.
2) The academic cost of uni
versity are paid only in part 
by student fees.
3) Residences are integral 
parts of the educational ex
perience.

Be it resolved that resi
dence costs should be partly 
subsidized. Be it further 
resolved that the SRC should 
press for recognition of this 
principle.

re
GUeWuf'l *1*00*1 SebuicA

You can’t 
beat

the taste 
of Player’s 

filters.
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Arrange All Your 

Holiday Reservations
1
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M
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tips > m

Savage’s Drug StoreVi
l' Ml -W' ■ 3

The SRC is now calling 
for names of interested stu
dents with reference to co- 
perative housing. The Stu
dents Council wishes to see

1im
m mm Continues To Serve The Campus 

Your Good Health Begins At Savage'sJr

:

v
:

xnl . ii
EX'

è _ * this program on its feet by 
early next year. Any student 
or organization interested in 

housing is asked to

L ■ -Li.,4 -it» FOR PRESCRIPTIONS-DRUGS 

TOILETRIES - SUNDRIES
Modern Displays - Friendly Staff 

DIAL 475-7272

Sawufe'à StoAe
FREE DELIVERY 

DAILY 
TO CAMPUS

\ IS\ • • -i

\
ck mI

'%é
SI

co-op
write or see Wayne Beach or 
Lawson Hunter. For further 
information drop in to the 
SRC Office at your earliest 
convenience.

-r year
:f!

1

i .
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v CHINA NIGHT 

March 4, SaturdayV
I T ..K R

ifFree Tickets 
Available at 

Residence Office

n Fredericton, N.B.99 York Street

SPECIALIZING IN CHINESE FOODS

FOR TAKE - OUT ORDERS .PHONE 475-6696
475-6695DRAGON CITY RESTAURANT msm■

■ian |(CITY) mm miamr.
alto
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for raiders

Hope High For Championship
oi points of each other. Mount 
A showed very good hustle 
and defence, while all the 

first string except 
seemed to be

By the By
An apology is owed to 

Danny Patterson. I was in 
err when 1 reported that Dave 
Nutbrown won the Winter 

Valuable

Dalhousie
The UNB-Dalhousie game 

was the last, and approp
riately, one of the most 
important home games 'or 
four year Raider veterans 
Rick Cotter and Dan Patter 
son. They showed why they 
have been perennial first- 
stringers by leading UNB to 
victory with 16 and 14 points 
respectively.

In the first half, the Raiders 
seemed to regain the shoot
ing prowess that was absent 
the night before - hitting 
50% from the floor (but not 
from the line!!!) to lead al
most all the first half and 
finish the game — 66- 59-

LOST
1 MINOLTA Himatic 7
Camera in a brown leather 

If you can help to 
it please see Samuel

UNB Red Raiders moved 
into second place in the 
Maritime Basketball league 

Dalhousie

MostCarnival 
Player Award. Dan Patterson 
won the award. And a de
fence
sib le nor do I have any use 
for the derogatory pre-game 
write-ups in the basketball 
programs put out by Gary 
Davis and company.

case.
recover 
A. hinds, Bridges House,UNB

Patterson 
asleep on the floor.

The Raiders came back in 
the second half knowing that 
they now had to work hard 
to win. Their defence tight 
ened up like a vise on Mount 
"A's" weak offence. But the 
Raiders' offence was still 
cold and it took almost till 
the fourth quarter for them 
to snag the lead. ______

knocked I am not responand
Tigers out of the champion
ship race with two victories 
last weekend over Mount A 
and Dalhousie. The Raiders 
were very nearly upset by a 
determined but lack lustre 

squad on 
Friday night, but salvaged 
a 63—49victory.

Doom 208.

Sublet: Modern furnished
apartment, 5 minute walk from 

. Accommodates four.campus
Available May 5th through 
September 5. All utilities 
except phone. Reasonable. 
For information please phone 
475-3745 after six, Hart 
North, 572 Chestnut St., 
Fredericton.

PLAYBOY MAGAZINE
Subscriptions at special 

student rates now available. 
Contact your PLAYBOY rep 
on campus 
454 4845.

AllisonMount

Mount “A”
Play was very slow in the 

quarter and the two
— Chris Brittain,

first
teams stayed within a couple

DIAMOND TAXIApplications 

For Concessions
Dial 475-
Rem ember 9 out of ten call

24 HR. SERVICE BUZZELL’S
1st Class Laundry &
1st Class Cleaning Services

4The Applications Commit
tee hereby calls for the 

concessions for
Phone 475-3335

following 
the academic year, 1967—68.
(a) Concession for showing of 

the SRC movies.
(b) Concession for the cir

culation of the UNB-STU 
TC Student Directory.

(c) Concessions for the cir- 
of the Hockey,

We try our best to satisfy our customers
Expert Tailoring Alteration ix Repairs

culation 
Basketball, and Football The Penguin Look Has Passed ! 

Formal Wear Is Style - Color 
Rentals Available • Tuxedos, 
Dinner Jackets & Accessories

lapmetbePrograms.
Applications far 

concessions should include 
of organization or in

address of said 
>r official, and their

these

one day our 
laphvary friend- wa$ 
(busy making a «short 
hop across campus 
When She espied, jx 
truck, transporting
Copious quantities or 
carrot cupcakes.

name 
dividual 
person or 
phone numbers.
DEADLINE
FOR APPLICATIONS:

Friday, March 10, 1967 
Signed : Peter Blair, 
Chairman,
Applications Committee 
SRC Office 
CAMPUS MAIL.

THE ROYAL STORES
So handy on fork Sl n)

ittuitiKM”* but such, culinary 
consummations call 
for capital.
and capital $ kiddies, 
means like -Amks.

V

3wm$ Free Delivery
funny we should mention ttua.tr.

Surprising^ because
ve would be hard 
put to advertise this 
way if she uitrtH**t

.................So She romped over
little Inpry.eiywi*^ to the Campus D&nJC, 
a proçewy fg- which, was nearby, 

natch, and garnered 
a few pfennigs 
therefrom.

a.
getDritarr

65 Regent Street 

Your shop for 
RINGS in ladies’ and 
gents designs Jor all 

faculties
Alto UNB PINS,

CRESTS & CUFFLINKS 
■17 5-31R2

cufcakituda. t

ost
I

o

®

and she still had time 
to catch the cupcake 
vendor and blow the 
lot before, he was 
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Just ask for one anytime.SEE NEILL S FOR 

WINTER SPORTS
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